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* To become familiar with the full rating history, please 
see the table at the bottom of the document. 

„BCRA – CREDIT RATING AGENCY” (BCRA) is the 
third qualified rating agency in the EU, registered under 
Regulation (EC) 1060/2009 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council. BCRA assigns credit ratings 
recognized throughout the EU, and are equal with the 
other ratings recognized by the European Securities and 
Markets Authority (ESMA), without any territorial or 
other limitations. 

BCRA affirms the long-term rating of PIF “Doverie”: 
A- and the “stable” outlook; 

BCRA affirms rating A-pf and stable outlook to GPF 
Doverie, PPF Doverie and VPF Doverie.  

BCRA’s officially adopted Methodology for assignment 
of credit rating to pension funds has been applied: 

https://www.bcra-
bg.com/files/PAC_PF_Methodology_bg.pdf 

The report has been prepared and the rating – 
assigned, based on the information, made available by 
the rated pension company, the Financial Supervision 
Commission, the National Statistical Institute, Bulgarian 
National Bank, Ministry of Finance, the database of 
BCRA, consultants and other sources of public 
information.  

The political situation in Bulgaria remains stable and 
the government is committed to speeding up the 
process of joining the Eurozone by officially submitting a 
letter of intent. In August 2018, the Council of Ministers 
approved an appropriate Action Plan including 
measures aimed at Bulgaria's accession to ERM II and 
the Banking Union by July 2019. A number of legislative 
changes are foreseen to improve financial sector 
supervision, the bankruptcy framework, the fight against 
money laundering and the modernization in the 
management of state enterprises. Measures will be 
implemented in a coordinated manner by national and 
international institutions, and progress in all these areas 
will, if and when achieved, pave the way for the country 
to join simultaneously the ERM II and the Banking 
Union.  

In the first half of 2018, the Bulgarian economy grew 
by 3.4%1 (3.6% in 2017), with domestic demand 
remaining the main driver of GDP growth. Supported by 
favourable labour market developments and credit 
growth, household consumption grows by 7.9 per cent 
on an annual basis in the first half of 2018. Gross fixed 
capital formation accelerated considerably, accounting 
for annual growth of 8.5 per cent at 3.3 per cent for the 
same 2017. Net exports have a negative contribution 
and limit the GDP growth in the first half of 2018.  

                                                 
1 Unadjusted data 

RATING Update Update Update Update 

Date of Rating Committee: 30.09.2015 12.10.2016 10.11.2017 16.11.2018 

Date of Publication: 01.10.2015 14.10.2016 14.11.2017 19.11.2018 

PIC DOVERIE AD     

Long-term rating: A- A- A- A- 

Outlook: stable stable stable stable 

Short-term rating: А-2 А-2 А-2 А-2 

UPF DOVERIE       

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: stable stable stable stable 

PPF DOVERIE       

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: stable stable stable stable 

VPF DOVERIE       

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: stable stable stable stable 
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The gross external debt of the country amounts at 
EUR 33 805 million or 61.1 % of the forecasted GDP, 
growing by 408 million in nominal terms compared to 
the end of 2017. The share of the external debt of the 
public sector declines to 18.2%, while one of the private 
sectors increases up to 81.8 % of the total external debt.  

The indicators for international reserves with the 
Bulgarian National Bank remained solid and adequate. 
As of the end of August 2018, the international reserves 
stood at EUR 23 960 million (43.3% of projected GDP) 
providing 160.7% coverage of the monetary base, a 
solid buffer used by the central bank to ensure the 
currency board stability.  

Foreign direct investment inflow to the country 
continue to decline to 0.4% of GDP in the period 
January - August 2018, accounting for a nominal 
decrease of 71.6% compared to the same period of the 
previous year.  

The labour market develops favourably. Labour 
incomes in the economy retain their upward trend. In the 
first half of 2018, the average gross wage in Bulgaria 
reached BGN 1 101 per month (~EUR 563 per month), 
nominally increasing by 7.6% compared to the same 
period in 2017. Annual minimum wage hikes in the 
country continued to be a major factor for the wage 
growth in some economic activities. Gross base 
remuneration was raised by 11% to BGN 510 per month 
from the beginning of 2018, also has an analogous 
impact on labour costs.  

The price level in Bulgaria continues to rise. In 
September 2018, the annual rate of inflation (measured 
by the HICP) reached 3.6%, and on average for the last 
12 months accelerated to 2.3% impacted jointly by 
internal and external factors. The services’ prices 
backed by strengthened domestic demand retain their 
upward trend thus becoming a main contributor to the 
increasing price level. Additional pro-inflationary 
pressure in the country was generated by hikes in some 
administered prices. The external factor of significant 
contribution is the appreciation of oil as well as of other 
major commodities on international markets as it is 
being incorporated in food and energy commodity 
prices.  

Public finance indicators are improving, backed by the 
robust economic activity in recent years. Between 
January and August 2018, total budget revenues under 
the Consolidated Fiscal Programme (CFP) increased by 
11.6% compared to the same period of the previous 
year, with the tax revenues being the main driver. Tax 
revenues (including social security contributions) grew 

by 10.0% on an annual basis summing up to 82.3% of 
the total CFP revenues for the period.  The budget 
balance as of August 2018 posted a surplus at the 
amount of BGN 2 388 million or 2.2% of projected GDP. 
For comparison purposes, the balance equalled BGN 2 
151 million or 2.1% of GDP in the same period of 2017. 
The CFP for 2018 set a budget deficit target at 1.0% of 
GDP, but compared to budget execution so far we 
expect 2018 to be the third consecutive year with a 
deficit projected by law but an actual budget surplus 
achieved. 

The national budget framework for 2019 envisages 
budget deficit under the CFP amounting to 0.5% of 
GDP, and the updated medium-term strategy the target 
for a balanced budget in 2020 and 2021 is reaffirmed. 
Bulgarian Government plans to increase the 
remunerations of the public servants in 2019 by 10% on 
average, with education as an exception for the existing 
government commitment for wage hike by 20%. The 
minimum wage in the country is scheduled to reach 
BGN 560 per month. Pensions are going to rise by 5.7% 
from July 1, 2019, and their maximum amount – up to 
BGN 1 200. Among the social security policy measures 
with a fiscal impact, an increase of the maximum 
contributory income (to BGN 3 000) and an increase of 
the minimum contributory income for the self-insured 
persons (to BGN 560) are also envisaged.  

The positive downward trend is observed in 
government debt as a government debt/GDP ratio. As 
of the end of August 2018, government debt of the 
country stands at BGN 22 320 million (20.6% of 
projected GDP). Debt reduces nominally by BGN 1 215 
million to the end of 2017 due to regular repayments on 
the debt in circulation, while not taking on new 
government debt. 

General government debt is assessed as a positive 
factor in comparison with the EU countries. As of the 
end of Q2 2018, the consolidated debt of the country 
amounts to BGN 24 815 million or 23.8% of GDP. The 
country has a significantly lower level of government 
debt to the Maastricht convergence criterion of 60% and 
retains its third position among the Member States at 
the lowest level of government debt being outpaced only 
by Estonia and Luxembourg. 

Bulgarian government securities achieve relatively 
low yield at the regional level. The yield on the long-term 
benchmark issue of 10Y and 6M government securities, 
based on real deals concluded on the secondary market 
fell for the first time beneath 1% in January 2018 and 
reached 0.81% in August, which was the lowest monthly 
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value of the long-term interest rate for convergence 
assessment purposes reported so far.   

Liquidity and capital adequacy ratios of the banking 
system remain high as well as savings from households 
and non-financial corporations continue to contribute for 
expanding the amount of banks’ deposit base. In line 
with expectations, however, lending has been more 
active since the end of 2017, and by the end of June 
2018, the gross credit portfolio of the banking system 
increases by the record 6.1% for the past five years on 
an annual basis. The process of improving banks 
portfolio quality continues, which is evidenced by the 
decreasing ratio of the gross non-performing exposures 
to the gross value of loans, which, however, remains 
relatively high (9.1%). There have been some structural 
changes concerning ownership in some banks, a further 
outflow of the Greek capital and the ongoing 
consolidation in the system. The European Central Bank 
plans to execute asset quality review and stress tests of 
Bulgarian banks2  in 2019 in order to ensure a smooth 
transition to the Banking Union.   

In the period under update, the number of participants in 
the supplementary pension insurance market does not 
change and currently nine licensed pension companies 
(PIC) operate in the country: 

o PIC Doverie AD; 

o PIC "Saglasie" AD; 

o PIC "DSK-Rodina" AD; 

o PI "Allianz Bulgaria" AD; 

o En NI Pension Insurance Company EAD; 

o CCB-Sila PLC; 

o PAD "BADESHE" AD; 

o PK "Toplina" AD; 

o Pension Insurance Institute AD 

each manages three pension funds – universal, 
professional and voluntary, while PIC “Rodina” (solely),  
a voluntary pension fund under professional schemes.  

The main characteristics in the development of the 
sector are as follows: 

• The maximum income from contributions remains 
unchanged, while the average annual income from 
contributions retains its upward trend; 

                                                 
2 In a press release published on 12.11.2018 by the ECB, six banks 
will be subject to evaluation: UniCredit Bulbank AD; DSK Bank EAD; 
United Bulgarian Bank AD; First Investment Bank; Central 
Cooperative Bank AD and Investbank AD 

• Unemployment in the country is decreasing, against 
the backdrop of rising numbers of employees, but with a 
generally declining workforce; 

• Growth in gross earnings from retirement contributions 
in 2017 remains in the first half of 2018; 

• The trend of the increase in the number of insured 
persons in the SPIF at a relatively equal rate compared 
to a previous period is also preserved; 

• The supplementary pension insurance funds continue 
to register a total increase in their net assets; 

• The return of the SPIF, calculated through the change 
in the value of a pension share, remains positive, 
continues to increase in four of the companies, while 
decreases in five of them. 

• The sector continues to be characterized by a high 
market concentration, with no change in the period of 
update, where four of the companies account for 74% 
market share and the top two 48.4% (based on a 
number of insured persons). By the size of the managed 
assets, as of June 30, 2018, the leading two companies 
have a total market share of 48.6% (PIC "Doverie" AD 
with 25.4% and PI "Allianz Bulgaria" AD with 23.2%, 
respectively). 

During the period of the rating update, the pension 
sector continues to report stability, with slight 
improvements due to the overall, also slight, positive 
change in the economic environment - mainly due to 
falling unemployment, a gradual increase in income and 
overall growth in the economy. The held review of 
pension fund assets in 2016 and the results show a 
relatively secure and reliable status of the participants 
that is considered as an additional favourable factor for 
the stability of the sector.  

During the period under update PIC “Doverie” 
continues to follow a socially responsible investment 
policy and a declared strive for maximum protection of 
the resources of the insured persons in the funds of the 
company. The main accents in the investment 
activity during the period under review could be 
summarized as follows:  

 Continuing increases in exposure to Bulgarian 
government securities at almost totally liquidated bank 
deposits as an investment, limiting exposure to 
corporate debt of Bulgarian companies as well as to 
specific issuers of securities traded on BSE;  

 A significant increase in equity exposures on EU 
and US equity markets, exposures to EU and Latin 
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American government securities, and investments in 
foreign corporate bonds with a high credit rating; 

 Continuing increase in the share of foreign 
investments in the portfolio; 

 Preserved Internal limitation – when operating its 
investment activities with the resources of the insured 
persons, the company does not invest in securities of 
issuers that are with high risk in management, unclear 
economic structure and shareholders;  

 The Company continues to apply an active 
approach to the management of its investment portfolio 
(including participation over the period under review in 
more than 30 general meetings of shareholders and 
bondholders, offering and participating in debt 
restructuring decisions on Bulgarian corporate bonds for 
the establishment of additional guarantees, repayment 
schemes, etc.)  

 An Investment Committee meets on a weekly basis 
to discuss the state of the portfolio and make 
investment decisions.  

The volume of the investments assets, managed by the 
company increases by a relatively equal pace, 
compared to the average of the rest of the pension 
companies by 24.5 % on a yearly basis for 2017 and 
report higher growth pace on a yearly basis as of the 
end of the first half of 2018, 21.6 % compared to 16.1%. 
These dynamics retained the leading position of the 
company by share of the managed assets by 25.4% 
(26% at the end of the previous period).  

 

The portfolio structure is changed in the direction of 
an increased share of government securities, with a 
slight decrease in equity securities (despite the increase 
in absolute value) and a relatively preserved share of 
corporate bonds. The funds managed by the company 
are practically fully exempt from investments in deposits 
and those in property are kept unchanged at a relatively 
low level. A slight trend is noted to increasing of 
investments abroad, at expense of those in Bulgaria.  

 

In the period of the update, the three funds of PIC 
Doverie achieve high positive net results from 
investment activity (with a record-breaking profit for 
the three funds net profit, by considerable growth – at 
about 60-70%). For the first half of 2018, the results 
from investment activity in the three funds are negative 
formed by operations with securities (highest loss for the 
UPF), the achieved profitability is over the average for 
the other funds in the sector.  

In 2017, all funds for supplementary pension insurance 
report positive and higher profitability (on an annual 
basis), with distinctive growth in all three of their funds 
being reported by PIC "DSK Rodina" AD. Four other 
insurance companies, including the rated one, form a 
relatively equal increase in profitability. As of the end of 
the 1H of 2018 (reviewed on an annual basis), all 
pension companies form lower profitability levels, and 
even for two of the profitability is negative (PIC Allianz 
Bulgaria and PII AD). Leading position keeps PIC 
Saglasie AD, while the funds of the rated company are 
in the next leading quadrant with minimal differences in 
the profitability. 

PIC UPF PPF VPF 

 
6.’16-
6.‘18 

6.’15-
6.‘17 

6.’16-
6.‘18 

6.’15-
6.‘17 

6.’16-
6.‘18 

6.’15-
6.‘17 

PIC "Doverie" AD  3.98% 4.63% 4.96% 5.69% 6.22% 6.49% 

PIC "Съгласие" AD  5.48% 6.52% 4.34% 5.75% 7.06% 7.71% 

PIC "DSK - Rodina" AD 5.36% 3.88% 5.50% 4.01% 6.49% 5.38% 

PIC "Allianz Bulgaria" AD 4.30% 3.77% 4.52% 3.94% 4.76% 4.29% 

"ING - PIC" EAD 4.93% 4.10% 5.16% 4.65% 5.92% 5.73% 

PIJSC "CCB-Sila" AD 2.96% 4.17% 2.75% 3.75% 4.23% 5.20% 

"PIC - Badeshte" AD 3.09% 2.27% 3.74% 2.51% 4.66% 2.69% 

PIC "Toplina" AD 3.05% 3.87% 2.91% 3.54% 3.90% 3.43% 

"PIC" AD 3.61% 4.95% 4.04% 5.19% 6.44% 8.31% 

Unmodified weighted 
profitability 

4.40% 4.38% 4.50% 4.70% 5.42% 5.24% 

Modified weighted 
profitability 

4.45% 4.39% 4.47% 4.65% 5.73% 5.68% 

Average profitability 4.08% 4.24% 4.21% 4.34% 5.52% 5.47% 
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PIC Doverie, maintaining growth in net assets and in the 
number of insured persons, preserves its leadership 
position in the universal and professional pension 
insurance, reporting a minimal decline in its market 
share and retains its second position by the share in 
voluntary pension funds. In all three pension funds, a 
more significant increase in market shares reports PIC 
"DSK Rodina" AD. During the analysed period the 
negative trend of a negative balance of incoming and 
outgoing flow of insured persons  is overcome and 
according to the number of persons positive levels are 
reported and as far as the quality of the insurance 
income a shrinkage in the negative value of the flow is 
reported. Thus, positive balance is reached as of first 
half of 2018 (except for the VPF, where the moves are 
insignificant). 

Compared to the average income from social security 
contributions of one insured person, the UPF and VPF  
of the company are below the average level in the 
sector  (with a slightly larger margin for the gap of UPF), 
while the PPF are above it. The amount of the net 
assets for one insured person are above the average 
levels for the adjusted sector of UPF and PPF and 
below the levels of VPF.  

The comparative analysis takes into account all the 
above-mentioned indicators of the funds managed by 
PIC Doverie. The BCRA takes into consideration the 
fact that there are high levels at the beginning of the 
analysed period to compare with comparison and 
significant market share but not all findings regarding 
decrease or deterioration of individual indicators should 
be taken in a negative rating aspect. 

During the period under analysis there are no significant 
changes in the shareholding structure of PIC Doverie 
(there is an increase of the share of Confederation of 
Independent Trade Unions in Bulgaria to 6.98% of the 
shares (from 1.01% before), at the expense of the exit 
of Green Akers EAD that has hold a share of 5.98 %). 
The majority shareholder is the ATBIH GmbH – Austria, 
a company owned and controlled by Vienna Insurance 
Group AD – Austria. There are no changes in the 
company’s management. 

According to the performance measurable targets in 
2017, there is a good achievement. As a major difficulty 
in the activity is noted the pressure coming from the 
other pension companies to take over insured persons 
from the rated company. 

The company declares its intentions to prepare educate 
and improve the professional qualities of its employees 
and the recruited insurance intermediaries. For the 

latter, a special section has been created on the 
company's site, which provides the necessary 
information (including training and promotional 
materials, personal sales reports, and commissions 
earned). For its own employees, the development and 
upgrading of the CRM system for planning and reporting 
sales activity with personal tablets and computers 
continue (the company's commercial structures are 
already equipped with). Over the review period, sales 
plans and motivation schemes have been changed and 
improved several times, with additional efforts being 
directed at attracting better quality customers.   

Major moments in the financial situation of PIC 
“Doverie” for the period of update could be summarized 
as follows: 

A significant increase in the result from the operating 
activity is reported, and transferred respectively into an 
increase of the positive net financial result and the 
specialized reserves, at preserved high levels in the last 
three years of the analysed period; 

Operational profitability has been stabilized since its 
decline in recent years and has even increased by 2.7 
p.p. to 49.45 % at the end of 2017, continuing to be 
higher than the average of all other companies in the 
sector;  
 

The net profitability indicator reports its highest value 
in a five-year period and affirms its upward trend 
reaching 50.05% (48.24% in the previous year).  

The profitability of equity increased in 2017 and 
declined slightly in the first half of 2018, its values being 
assessed as high and ensuring the company's stability 
and the policy of maintaining high capital adequacy and 
paying dividends to shareholders.  

In 2017, the coverage of Current Liabilities / Liquidity 
Assets ratio is on a rise considerably, with a large 
impact on the ratio of dividends distributed. With the 
financial results achieved in recent years, the rated 
company is fully in a position to take on these 
commitments to shareholders without jeopardizing the 
levels of liquidity and capital adequacy. 

The Capital Base / Minimum Required Capital ratio 
for a third consecutive year marks a gradual rise (after 
the decline registered in 2014). In the middle of 2018, 
growth is also observed on an annual basis, with the 
achieved values of the indicator, the company retains its 
better positioning than all other companies in the sector. 

The leverage levels remain low and decline over the 
period of analysis. 

During the period of the update, the financial status of 
PIC “Doverie” AD remains good. 
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Main Financial Indicators PIC  „Doverie”      

Indicator 6.2018 6.2017 2017 2016 2015 2014 

Liquidity Assets / Current Liabilities 6.435 11.488* 12.405 8.997 8.018 7.581 

Capital Base / Minimum required Capital 7.214 7.121 8.577 7.990 7.566 7.101 

Operating Profitability 43.81% 51.42% 49.45% 46.69% 48.63% 49.29% 

Net Profitability 36.94% 42.68% 50.05% 48.24% 48.32% 44.20% 

Equity Profitability 18.74% 22.33% 44.92% 43.14% 43.84% 39.83% 

Total  Leverage 3.1% 1.4%* 2.3% 3.1% 3.9% 3.3% 

Adjusted Total Leverage 51.0% 41.8% 46.2% 45.1% 44.4% 43.4% 

 
Main Financial Indicators UPF, PPF,  SPF 

    

Net Assets (BGN’000) 3 331 236 3 016 033 3 227 072 2 786 256 2 478 550 2 242 869 

Number of Insured Person 1 211 228 1 202 411 1 210 101 1 196 455 1 187 772 1 190 819 

* - Liquidity assets / Current liabilities and Total leverage as at 30.06.2017 are adjusted by the portion of the dividend cash at the amount 
of BGN 11.7 million, due but not paid to a shareholder, and are recorded in the balance sheet as short-term liabilities 

*Rating History:  

  
Initial rating 

2004 
Update 2006 Update 2007 Update 2008 Update 2009 

CREDIT RATING            
PIC DOVERIE AD 

          

Long-term rating : BBB+ A- A- A- A- 

Outlook : positive stable positive stable stable 

RATING   UPF DOVERIE           

Rating :  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: stable stable stable stable stable 

RATING PPF DOVERIE           

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: stable stable stable stable stable 

RATING   VPF DOVERIE           

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: stable stable stable stable stable 

  
Update Update Update Update Update 

19.08.2010 25.07.2011 10.08.2012 26.08.2013 23.09.2014 

CREDIT RATING   
PIC  DOVERIE AD 

          

Long-term rating: A- A- A- A- A- 

Outlook: positive positive stable stable stable 

Short-term rating: А-1 А-1 А-1 А-1 А-1 

RATING UPF DOVERIE           

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: positive positive stable stable stable 

RATING  PPF  DOVERIE           

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: positive positive stable stable stable 

RATING  VPF DOVERIE           

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: positive positive stable stable stable 

 


